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white gummi bear's side of the story

Once upon a time, a man and a woman made online profiles on plentyoffish.com. The man was practicing to be

an expert PUA, a pick up artist. He was tall, Adjective and handsome. The man had been on several dates

and frequented many Proper Noun bars always on the hunt for Adjective women.

The woman just wanted to have fun and confused plentyoffish.com to be similar to Facebook. She was

overwhelmed by the mass of Adjective men messaging her and that for a while she stopped logging on.

One day, she decided to log on and noticed the man's amusing profile that was more detailed than most other

men. As the troublemaker she was, the woman decided to message the man .It was not to tell him how she

Verb - Past Tense the man's profile several days before; amused by the long winded profile story that men

usually don't write on a profile. The man did not know this, but it was just a test question to see how good a

musical instrument player he professed to be. This, of course, was all common troublemaker behavior that

should be on Facebook not on a dating site.

After a Number weeks of messages, the two of them Verb - Past Tense they worked really close by.

So one day, they both decided to meet at Name of Cafe . They would have met the day before, but the man

wanted to make sure he wore his fancy Adjective silk shirt. The woman was impressed by the amount of

test questions she was Verb - Present ends in ING and wondered if he was getting this straight out of a

Noun . Later she found out, he did get it from his PUA handbook. After their first coffee meet, they had

several dates and fun adventures. Today they are celebrating his birthday and Verb - Present ends in ING all

diet rules out the door. She hopes the man enjoys his Event lunch. It is an adventurous endeavor to try a

new



restaurant but hope he is ready for the adventure that is planned after! Most of all, she hopes he is entertained by

this how we met story; which he can revise later.
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